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three major location sites
ntucky and one in Indiana
selected, Hee.ht-Lancaster's
color adventure drama, The
el Horn," goes before the
ras on August 15th.
e• motion picture producing
pony, headed by screen star
rt Lancaster and his partn
[old Hecht, will move their 150
in cast and crew into the Cum-
rland Falls area for the start
what has been described as the
eatest American pioneer dreamt
er filmed by Hollywood. The
tire _production wiU he photo-
raphed in Kentucky and neigh-
oring Rockport. Indiana.
The screen story. aciarael from
elix Holt's novel, 'The' Gabriel
urn," by Pulitzer Prize winner,
B. Guthrie, Jr., a former Ken-
ucky newsPaperman, deals with
he adventures of a father and
is nine year old scn as they
ander through the Kentucky
ckwoods of 1821). seeking a home,
away from civilization."
Lancaster will make his debut
a director as well as play
c leading role of ths pioneer,
g Eli Wakefield. Dianne Fosttr,
tal yourig, Canadian bore actress
o has been hailed es one of
fastest rising young, stars in
Ilywood, has already been sign-
for the role of Hannah, an
entured servant. The rest of
top flight cast.. is "tail to be
nounced.
After finishing their wurk in the
mbegjarult thr
ovie company will move to the
evi Jackson Wilderness State
irk, near London, then to the
Green River and Ohio River at
Oweneboro and, finalise to the
Lincoln Memorial Village at Rock-
port, Indiana.
The locations were selected by
Lancaster himself during, a recent
tour of Kentucky with production
manager James Vato lien .n6
cameraman Ernest Laszlo
Holt who recently died was a
brother of Mrs. Louis6 Dick of
Murray.
Guy Lovins To Teach
At Murray High
Guy Lovins has been named as
a teacher at Murray High Schoal
this year. according to Va Z. Cart-
er, Superintendent of Cleat Schools.
Loans is well knesen in Murray
and Calloway County, ond has
taught for a number of years.
He has been principal of Cot-
ge Grove High School in Cot-
ge Grove. Tennessee for the
at several years.
He will teach one sectian of the
h grade at Murray ia gh.
By UNITED PRLSS
KENTUCKY: Some elaudiness.
gh 86 to 94 today. Chance of
kited thuffriershowers in west
afternoon or tonight. Low
ight 06 to 72. Sanday hot and
more humid with scatterel after-
noon thundershowers in west.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 90
Low Last Night ' 62
es^
IN OUR 75th YEAR
eli?ditio Ylaiii-AA&LAT Y
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 17, 1954
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Crowd -Pies As Lions
Kill Man hi German Zoo
NUERNBMG, Germa'iy IIP -
A 28 year old lady lion tamer told
today how she tried in vain lb
save a young man wile walked
deliberately to his death in a lion's
den at the zoo.
Miss Margarethe Storce leaped
into the cage-of four lions aroused
by the odor of fresh blood vThile
Caesar the Lion carried him "in
his jaws - as if he were a doll!:
Josef Hajek, 21 jumped over the
protectise fence at the Nuernberg
Zoo, waded neck high through a
moat and walked into the 'midst
of the lions. s.
"He was felled.* one _tremen-
dous swat of a paw," Miss Storsh
said.
A crowd of about 39 persons
petrified with horror wat bed Miss
Storch go to the man's essistance
But he refused her help and re-
mained to be clawed an bitten
to death.
Relates Incident
Miss Storch recalled events at
the lions' enclosure at the zoo•
"First I heard the screams, es-
pecially the shrill pitched cry of
Former Countian
Dies In Detroit
Mr. George Aycock, age 82, pass-
ed away in Detroit. Mich.. at 4
o'clock Thursday moraine, follow-
ing a two years illness.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters.;' Mrs. Lois Phillips Detroit,
Mich., Mrs, Virginia Smith, Berk-
1e, Mich; and Mrs. Doris, Houston,
of Route 5; rive sons, '*alter F.
Aycock, Brav..ley, California; and
Con L. Ayco:k Holavine.. Calif;
four grandchildren, GeOrac Robert
Phillips, Detroit; Mrs. 'Donna Rye-
son, El Centro. California, Thomas
Houston and Linda Gai! Houston,
Route 5: and one great grandchild,
George Phillips, Jr., Dstmit,
Mr. Aycock was a member of
the Murray Lodge 105. wnere he
was past master and oee of the
oldest members and the First
Methodist Church, in Murray.
Funeral services will be held
at the First Methodist Church this
afternoon at 4 o'clock with Rev,
Paul T. Lyles , officiatine Burial
will be in the Murray Cay Ceme-
tery.
The Max H Churchil; Funeral





FT. KNOX. July 17 fel-A bul-
let from a rifle that discharged ac-
cidentally following a training
'exercise here yesterday killed one
soldier and wounded another.
Pvt. Willie C. Williams, 21
Cleveland, Ohio, was killed when
the rifle fired as it was -being
stacked. The bullet also .rstruei
Pvt. Billy R. Lovett. Benton, Ky.,
in the shoulder. Lovett was re-
morted to be in good condition.
• The Ft. 'Knox Public Informa-
tion Office said the accident cc-
cured in an eating area near the
assault course. All soldiers had
..completed a training exercise and
had been ordered to eject cartri-




Planned For July 22
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change To
Motion .At 6 a.m. midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah  357.2 Flake .„
. Perryville  357 1 Stand
skamsenville __ 357? Fall 0.1
ott Fitzhugh 357.4 Stand
gner's Ferry _.  357.2 Rise 0.2
lucky H. W.  357.3 Rise 0.2




The city council last night voted
to place all city employees under
Blue Cross protection. At the pre-
sent' time only employees of the
Electric. *Wes are -under
Blue Cross.
The cost will be • $1.35 per indi-
vidual per month. The cots/lel
made it clear that employees could
pay the additional • euths if 'thew
wished to include their families, or'
if they wished to add Blue Shield.
The city will pay the $1 35 per
month and the employees can pay
any additional for added protec
tion if they desire. The $1.35 per
month will entitle employees to a
$7.50 room at the hospital.
There are apfloximatelja 35 city
employees, thus costing the city
$47.25 eath month.
Boody Russell was reappointed
to a short term, taking the place
of Judge Waylon Rayburn.
Little other business was trans-
acted by the city council in the
meeting last night which lasted
only one houg. All councilmen
were present with the exception of




Mount Carmel Methodist Church
will observe it's annual Home-
Coming Day the fourth Sunday in
July, (the twenty-fifth(.
During the morning, the-home-
coming address will be given. The
public is invited to come and
'bring I -basket". Dirmer on the
ground will be served at high
noon. Following the, dinner hour,
the afternoon will be spent with
the annual community singing.
Several quartets are egpected to
attend the Sunday serice which
promises an enjoyable anti inspir-
ing day for everyone who attends.
IT'S A TOSS UP
CHICAGO eft - The National
Safety Council says no one can
really tell who's the better drtver,
man or woman.
The Council said that 10 times
as many men as women drivers
were involved in fatal accidents
but more than twice as meny men
were delving. They also said t/V
men drive fe.thei per d.-ker an
under more adverse conditions.
lizim WANTED •
MEXICO CIT's - Fix blind
ministssts esker.. r MO ire het°
today in finding the man Who hired
them to serenade his girl friend
The musicians said they sang
and played for nine hours-, but the





Plans are being completed for a'
Banker-Farmer Field Day, featur-
ing Dark Tobacco Production, on
Thursday. July 22 at the farm of
Osro Butterworth in Lynn Grove
aConrimuhity.
The banks of Calloway County
will sponsor and be luhcheon hosts
for the meeting in cooperati
with the County Agent and other
agricultural workers.
a woman.
"I entered the den from the at-
tendants' door in the rear. There.
Caesar the Lion carried this man
in his jaws-as if he we'. C. a doll.
"I approached the four lions,
slamming together two metal
shields to 'scare them off. But they
would not frighten.
"The young man lay on the
grierrnd among the beasts. and I
shouted 'Follow me, get out, get.
out through this door!"
"Then he suddenly stumbled to
his feet and stood._ But he fell
down instantly.
"One of our biggest licns-Cae-
sar - attacked. He bit the man in
the' neck. The man etuiaered, but
he did not move again
"I crept to within six feet of
the body, carrying the shields _ire
my left hand and a largo wooden
club in my right. Another lion cir-
cled carefully to surromid me. I
backed out and pushed :he alarm
button. -
Lions Eye Each Other
"Police came then. They fired
pistol bullets info the air But the
beasts remained by, Hajek, squat-
ting on him or near him - each
animal nervously eyeing tne other
lest he make off with the prey.
It is a habit: of the beasts."
Zoo Director Alfred Seitz said
Hajek had bicycled from his home
at Caroisburg and had run through
the gates of the zoo pusning the
bicycle beside him although bi-
cycles are forbidden in the
grounds.
Then he pedelled quickly to the
lions' den, rested the bike along-
side thr Walt atilt- -itatirilrtatif
barrier into the water.
Seitz described Hajek as $ feet.
6- inches tall with brown hair. He
was a native of the Sudeten arid






Jerry D. Williams, who is
stationed with the 179th Army
Band at Camp Carson, Colorado
has been chosen to play first
trumpet in the Colorado Springs
Symphany Orchestra in a concert
to be given July twenty-third. The
concert will be given in Colorado
Springs.
Pvt. Williams has been in serv.
ice since December of '53. He
received his basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky. and was sent from
there to Camp Sheridaste III. for
reassignment in Colorado.
Mrs. Williams, the former Mies
La Vora Holland, is in the West
with her husband. Both Pvt. and
Mra. Williams received their
education at Murray High School
and Murray State College. after
which "he was graduated from
-Wc,trrn
Cubs And Reds Win
Here Last Night
The Cubs defeated the Cards
19-7 and the Reds won over the
Yanks 5-4 lest night at the Little
League park.
brewer slammed out a Prime run
for the Cards and Shroat collected
two hits. Harris and Lee got three
each for the Cubs. Goodwin went
all the way for the winners with
Stubblefield and Shroat in for the
losers.
In the second game Harris got
two for the Yanks and Crouse
homered for the Reds in .a tight
game. Wallace was the winning
pitcher and Oakley was the loser.
Fireman Called To
South Eighth Street
Firemen were called to South
Eighth street extended this morn-
ing when a tar pot caught m fire
as wormen were tarring the ii.of
on the Chtirch of God.
Firemen extingillshed the blaze










Summer Meeting Held By Hazel FFA Ten Dead And 50 Others Are
7011111111 Injured. -Several Missingklit ogropme
Twenty-two members of tile Hazel Chapter of FFuture . Is met on Monday
at the Hazel High School. The Chapter's new president, Tommy Story, had charge
of the meeting.
After the opening cereniony
James Stewart gave a repert on ttse
state convention which was held
in Louisville. Plans were made arid
a dscussion was held on the three
day camping trip on Kentueky
Lake. The meeting was dismissed
with the regular FFA closing cere-
mony.
After the conclusion of the me-
eting, Carman Parks, chapter ad-
visor and the chapter officers,
4 
made their final plans for attend-
ing the State Leadership Camp at
Hardinsburg, Kentucky on July
19-23.
All of the Hazel officers will
attend with Advisor Parks. Those
planning to make the trip are
Tginmy Story, Dan Poyrer, Rieh-
arra James, James Stewait, Darrel
1Vilson, and Bobby Latimer. Stew-
art and James have been to the
Camp before.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold 'far
By CHARLES M. MCCAN
United Press Staff Correspondrt
The weeks balance sheet between
the good and bad news in the hot
and cold wars:
The Good
1 . The United States faced
frankly the radically altered sit-
uation in Southeast Asia. The
Defense „ Department announced
approval of a big new military aid
program for Thailand Thailand is
a valuably ally. Unlike Indochina,
it is a free country. /I showed
in Korea its willingness to tient
against Communist aggression. It
will be a new bastion of the Allied
defense alignment in Southeast
Asia. On the diplomatic side,
Prime Minister Vaitiston Churchill
firmly baeked President Eisen-
hower's stand that Red China must
Some Tax Relief
May Be. In Sight For
Working Parents
WASHINGTON aPt - Parents
who must bin, baby sitters when
they go to work would get a 130....
million dollar a year tax break
under an agreement reached by
Senate-House tax writers
A 'joint conference committee
voted Friday to accept the more
liberal Senate version of the pro-
posal as it headed toward final
compromise on President Rieen-
hower'e $1.300,000,000 tax reform
program.
Still to be settled was the thorny
question of dividend tax relief for
cOrporation stockholders She Sen-
ate voted to kill the heart of the
House-approved relief plan.
The Senate provision approved
by the conferees, • wobid let a
working widow; widower or di-
vorced person deduct up to $600 a
year for nursemaid or aabysitter
costs of caring for children up to
12 years of age.
Married couples with a combined
income of less than $4,5a0 a year
also would be entitled to the $600
deduction, if they spent the money
for chilR care. Married couples
with a combined ineomc between
54.500 and $5,100 would bs allowed
part of the deductien. These earn-
in more than $5,100 -wield be al-
lowed no deduction for child care.
,
not be admitted to the.earnited Na-
tions at this time.
2. Great Britain and Egypt pre-,
pared to start final negotiations
on the Suez Canal zone. Under a
new British proposal, British
'troops would evacuate the zone.
Egypt would maintain it as a mili-
tary base. In the event of a Rus-
sian attack on any Middle Eastern
country, the base would be made
available to the Allies.
3. Italy took the first step to-
ward ratificatioa of the European
Defense Community treaty. The fi-
nance and treasury committee of
the Chamber of Deputies approved
ratification. Other committees etill
must act before the ratification
bill is debated in Parliament. But,
with a settlement ofaathe Trieste
dispute in sight. there was hope
that Italy would ratify the pact
within two months. It hart held off
largely because of the Trieste
issue.
The Bad
1. Secretary of State john Fos-
ter Dulles patched up an agree-
ment with French Premier Pierre
Mendes-France on terms for an
"honorable" peace in Indochina.
But it was obvioaus that any peace
agreement would be .a major
defeat for the West. As Prime
Minister Churchill put it in a
speech, Red China "is at this
moment going to achieve re-
sounding triumph" in the Jndo-
china war "in which it has flayed
so great a part."
2. Nationalist terrorists spread
death and destruction throu 2 hoist
Tunisia in, French North Africa.
The situction was develc ping into
one of Open rebellion. French Res-
ident General Pierre Voizard is-
sued an emergency proclamation
announcmg terrorists would be
tried by military cnurts.
3. The announcement that Presi-
dent Syniernan Rhee e! South
Korea will visit President Eisen-
howee starting July 26 was a re-
minder that nothing was done at
the Geneva Far Eastern confe-
ence toward converting the pres-
ent state of armistice into it .state
formal peace.: Rhee wants the
Allies to start the war again. If
they will not, he wants to march
into North Korea alone. Ile is
likely to remind Mr. Eisenhower
of his often-expressed determina-
tion not to stand idly by indefirs;





nited Press Staff Correspondent
:.'HESTERTOWN. Md. July 17,
dP --The Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation and -the Army began in-
Vestigations today into *mammoth
explosions that wrecked a fire-
works and munitions plant here,
killing at least 10 persons and in-
juring 50 others.
Six of the ten dead have been
identified. State police said five
persons still were reported miss-
ing at the Kent manufacturing
plant. It was believed four of
these may be among the Unidenti-
fied victims. a
Five long frame buildinis and
a number of shanty-like structurer
were leveled Friday by the chain
of explosions which lasted nearly
an hour.
Mayor Phillip G. Wilmer, one of
the owners of the plant. said the
initial explosion apparently was
set off by "excess heat" beim;
applied to a special training bomb
being made for the Army. -
Jets Scare Popalace
The blasts came seconds after
three jet planes roared over town.
Citizens at first believed the pla-
nes somehow prompted the holo-
caust and more than 1,000 of the
3.200 inhabitants, fearing ao air
raid, fled their homes'and jammed
the streets.
However. Army demolition arid,
ordnance officials said there was
no way that "vibrations" fram the
jets could have caused the explo-
sions.
After the first explosion, which
shattered windows in surrounding
buildings and was felt as far as
13 Miles trwtf,' IBA Maids -306 ue114-'
ployees raced from the age. Most
had to scrambie over ari•sight-
foot fence, to safety.' Twelve
plunged into a nearby swamp and
ha tobe rescued with tow- lines.
I Other Blasta Follow
A second and a third blest fol-
Ten Callowayans
Now At UK
Ten persons from Calloway
County are attending Univer-
sity. of Kentucky during the cur-
rent Summer Session., it was
announced this week by UK Reg-
istrar Robert L. Mills.
They are: Joe Henkel Jones,
Dexter: Mary Louise Steele. Hazel:
Robert Allen Foy, Jersy Porter
King. James Hunter Love, 7.. C.
Millet, Rachel Hunt Rowlend los-
etla Morris Steeley, Charles.Eugene
Summers, Auburn Jacksoe Wells,
Murray.
A total 'of 2.345 persons. register-
ed-4A the beginning of the UK
Sumemr Session, and several others
enrolled later for short. courses
and workshops. This total repre-
sents an increase of 149 over the
enrollment for last yeas's sum-
mer school at a similar dateS
According to the UK Personnel
Office, 464 veterans are taking
work this summer uttder gove,n-
ment benefits. Of this number, 277
are Kcrean veterans and the





Eugene G. Prater of Nashville,
Tennessee will occupy 'tae pulpit
of the First Christian Church Sun-
day morning July 18.
A native Oklahoman, and Navel
Reserve Chaplain,' he is now doing
graduate work at Vanderbilt. The
german topic will ,be "Who Are
You." The public is coroially in-
vited lo .come out and hear him.
Vet Representatiive
Here On July 21
B. p. Nisbet. , a 'Contact Rep-
resentatSve of the Kentacky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
be present in Murray on Wednes-
day 'July '21 at 'the American
Legion- Home to assist veterans
and their dependents with clain s
due them,
lowed shortly after. Hundreds of
fireman and police called to the
scene dove to the ground.
"It was just like an atomic
bomb, the big mushroom cloud of
smoke and all." said Chestertown
Fire Chief Alex Herzberg.
Blast after blast at 15-minute tne
tervals kept firemen of 25 neigh-
boring eommunaies away from the
devastated section. The main fires
were extinguished in an hour. but
the firemen hosed down numerous
grass and bush fires for six more
hours to protect a large building,
that contained six tons of explo-
sives.
Marine. Army and Coast Guard
units were rushed here from Balti-
more, Dover, Del., and Aberdeen,
Md., to assist the National Guard
in patroling the plant site and sur-





Representative, Bank of Mueray,
was elected Director to the Ken-
tucky Association of Soil Conser-
vation Districts at the Annual
Meeting of soil conservation dist-
rict supervisors if 15 west Ken-
tucky counties, Thursday July 15.
This meeting was held at Ken-
tucky Woodlands National Wild-.. -
Pay Brownisrid
life Refuge between the rivers in
Trigg County. Broanfield is one of
the i.e superiasoia of the Callo-
way Comity Soil Conservation Dis-
tree. Mr. Donald Roberts, of Cald-
well County, was the retirine Dir-
ector, hiving served three years.
Dr. Ralph Woods was guest
speaker at this event. The super-
visors expressed appreciation to
Or. Woods for his leadership in
conservation education.
The Board of Supervisors of the
Trigg County Soil Censervetion
District Were hosts to the super-
visors in this area and served their
unique menu of Bar-B-Q and Bur-
goo for lunch.,
The group voted to hold their
1955 Annual Meeting on the Mur-
ray College-Farm after being invi-
ted by Dr. Woods. and the Caii0-















New Citizens - 0
Patients admitted from l'aeindey
2:00 P. M. to NoonWednesday.
Mrs. Oda Black, Benton; Mrs.
Luton Knott and baby boy, Modci
Tenn.: Mrs.. John --Blalock, lit 3.
Murray: Mrs. Robert Jenkins and
baby boy. 202 No. 4th. St.. Murray;
Miss Sandra June Reid, 19945 Briar
Cliff, Detroft. Mich.: Mr. Mac
&nobleman,- lats 4 Murray; Mr.
John Booker, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mr.
Tommy Jones. 906 Contineal, Det-
roit, Mich.; Mr. Bob Cash, 1224
Park View, Detroit, Mich.: Mrs.
He wills be at the Home from Steve Landwerth and baby boy,
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ri - 1- lit I) Hy LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING, COMTA.NY. lee..
of the Murray Ledger. The Cailoway Times, an‘t Thz
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JAM IM C. WI4,,1.1AMS, PUBk.ISHER
&acme at the Poet. Office, Maeray. Kentucky, for transnession as
Second Class Matter
TRE sursiTtic‘v rRESS ASSOCIATION
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WETMER CO., 1388
-sk 
Monroe, Moa.phis, Tenn.. 250 Pa.k Ave. New York, 307 N Michigan- Chir.gu, 80 Bolyston St.. Boles.
SUBSCR1PTi")N RATES: By .carrier in Murray, per week 15c, permonth 65,.. in Calluway and adjoining counties, per year. V..50 el-se-ashore, 35.59 •
He reserve the sight to reject any Advertising, Letters to the EdAoror Public Voice items which in our opinion are not (or the basttriterest of our readers.
SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1954
Five Years Ago Toddy
Ledger & Times File
July 17, 1949
Dean J. Mau :parknian will arrive on the campus
July IS to become acquainted with his duties in the newly
-created-lia'itiOrroi dean-of studeas; according to Pres.
Ralph H. 111foods.
Japan_(CP)=_Informed- sources in. T•sokyo say Gen.
MacArthur will press-for more men and money when he.
meets with ArmY Chief of Staff Omar Bradley in Septem-
ber.
EentuekY's respo'nse to 'the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis annual March of Dimes. campaign'
against polio has climbed nearly-two thousand per cent
since the campaign's inception nine years ago.
"11..
, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Syndergaard. and - daughter, Mary
Kiiv, were honored •guests at a..potluck supper at the
City Park Thursday evening. They are leaving for St.
Louis. Nip.
Miss Ruth Ashmore, house director of Well Hail,
Murray State College. has returned from a two weeks
visit with relatives at Dawson Springs.
A jury of Marrhaft -and- Livingston county - residents
Saturday -found Cratus Darnell guilty of voluntary man-
 --846 hter in,.- slaxiag.  of _it 4Pnt40--Petiaintilih-468•se
Starks. Darnell was sentenced to 21 years in prison.
sle" 
Dale & Stubblefield
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription "(rid Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED frown







Coupon Given With Each Ticket On
Sundays and Mondays Only.





As those of you who have beconse regular teaders of Ott- oolemnwill notice, we have had our face lifted. Some have complained tous that we were 'being unfair to bunters by using only a fishingticene :re the column head, and others have mis-stated that "Watersand Woods"' was strictly a fishing deal, but today all that is changedand corrected. We thoUght of using a quer hunting scene oi a duckhunting picture, but that would have been unfair to the strictlysquirrel or coon hunter, so a dog, a, fellow and a gun ought to coverthem all. We hope cod like It.
SPUT SQVIRISEL SEASON SET: FIRST PART TO OPEN AUGUST15 AND CLOSE ON SEPTEMBER M.
According to an announcement in "Happy Hunting Ground",atrial Fish and Wildlife Resources Department organ, there will bea split ieaSon,„this year on squirrels. The split season was decreedfor Kentucky hunters by ection of the Fish and Wildlife ResourcesCommig.kion in. regular quarterly session in May at the offices of1Commiesioner Earl Wallace. The first port cf the season will beg n
40/....and eilehd to_ September 30. Seascvn minfl then be closed-until November .30th when it will again open and be extendedthrough December 31. 1954. Last year the season opened on August
25 and extioided through November 5.
The IIFIG stated that. "Commiseioner Wallace explained the split
season action as offering hunters a chance to hunt squirrels earlier,
when they are cutting on hickory nuts, and by the late ciceing date
affording an opportunity for hunters to use their dogs. He also
pointed out that the season is closed during October. the month
during which forest fires :re usually more prevalent.
OTHER SIF %SONS
The date, for open'ng the
season rit other Kwtucts tame
with the exception of iron and
possum are the same as they
ere last veer. Rabbit. quail and
ruffed grrirte will open on Noy-
emelr IR and crintinne through
Januar% 111. If14.5. Dates for duck,
r..-se and 3111Vt• huntin.: are set
hy the f'. S -Fish snr1 Wildlife
Service and are net esoi.11y re-
leased until Audimet.
Co -n hunting this ye ir will be
-H1*- three porticns. The fest which
is for dog training only, and no
one will be allowed to carry •
gun or as. This. begoss September
1 and extends through October
20: UZI 111=-813tIllet- i Ihraugh
N,overnber itema•--atte! poammai
-ray b.-. taken with dogs only..
hunters- mint not curry rms. Tile
pen xeesn.n, coons taken .by doe
Si' r441 or trapping. will to,gin Nov-
I' , ember 20 and extends thritghI January III. 19165.•
IT's COI.ONt 1 NM
nt 
' - nit Wildlife
I Resouries'Co. r.• ' Fill Wal-
lace .has rec, • . elven a
Kentucky Coionel's corrie..,sion by
the Governor. Lawrence W. Weth-
erby. " We !Melt that Wallat,
certainly deserves the honor be-
stowed _upon him. Wailace wa 5 .
I 1114...sull el tonsn4firendresicr......___x_vestisl th  presaienti  of liarr..y..ns should ges on the
• i o er- an eve) Chose Miezsourians- - :iv at the .13-state organization '.`from taking the prizes in these..eting :ie Atla".-iti"-Gi oi Mon- • contest -when they come up again.i
For the sake of the reccr& we
remind you that there are still
several other centests to: fishir.g
that are .currently runt.:ng. and
the largest fish wins, so get out
and bring them in.
r PERSONALS-17-'1
Mr. arid Mrs. Harold Gilbert.
1864 Broadway. Paduea'• are the
psietlts of .1 daughter boin at the
Western Baptist Hospital Padueeh,
Wadnesday. July 14. The Gilbert*
ale former residents of Murray.
. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Wells Fielder
'of Murray Route Five announee
the birth of a son, weighing nine
pounds three ounces. named Orvis
Eugene, born at the Murray Hos-
pital Wednesday. July 7.
•• • • •
Cathy Jean is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Euin
Lovett of Dexter Route One fur
cerning all the items a wisenana
purse saually contains? Of course
you have! But if your boot it
cluttered up like that. it's no joke
It's very serious. Keep the middle
of year boat clear so that if you
hese 1.1 move, you may do so
easily and without danger of
being tripped and threon out of
the beet 'Ilse best fishertoen never
take a lot of extra equipment
along. Keep your equipment to
a minimum - take only what la
peeeseery. WATER S A FEIT
CONGRESS.
OUR NiSIGHBOtzs
We noticed in a Tsrines3ee news-
paper last week pAere the Ten-
nessee Cohservation League plans
to adopt "Southern Outdoors", a
sports magazine, as their official
organ. It will be an ads ancement
foi them and will .certainly help
to tie ends together. We give th -en
our congratulations.
Most 'Kentuckians don" know
how lucky they are to have a
magazine printed exclusively for
Kentucky sportsmen and devoted
completely to Kentucky f:sh and
activity Our "Happy
Hunting Grounds" is the official
magazine of the League of Ken-
tucky Sportsmen and of the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resour,:es. The magazine is sent
to all League members and to
anyone else who subseribes, the
rate is 50 cents a year. If you are
not a subscreber, write to Happy
Hunting Ground. Dowt. 0: Fish and
IV.Idlife Resources, State Off ire
SEE: Display of This Beautiful Silver-. • ware In Our Concession Stand.
Show 






PARKER - H ESTON
Last Times Tonight - -
Loretta Young and William Holden




R CONTEST f't OSES
The Weekly ( 'rumple Contest
sponsored by the Mersey Slit
ompar located on the East High-
way eairie to a riese July TIM at
I! midnight Wait I compass mana-
ger. FA erett (re red 5
dozen minnon • as a pc:re each
s•erk to the Crimpans customer
that landed and regis:•-ed the
largest crappie during the neck.
There n as • separate contest each
week, and w infant contestants
claimed their prizes every n eek
durint the 14 sy eekly contests.
There has been no Y. inner for the
last four tzb e.-ks due possibly to
the doldrums. or sumfnez slack,
in the crappie fishermans segimin.
Of the • . - . g th 'Jr
,.es. only three. were !von K.--
',city. and all o!'tne.r, f crrn Mur-
.y. The remainder were resideve's
The remainder were residents
lLsaouti. some of- whom made
zsilar visits Li Kentu •ky Lake
• fish fer crapp.e. .
%liken, h the crappie register
at the Bait ompany core not
the largest officially weighed
coming out of Kentw it) 1..ike
they are certainly proof enough
• that s* e h.•,• some hopperW crap-
pie in our haz k aid. Here is
a resume rif the vi inners and the
ph. undage of their va inning fish.





















won, where a tie resulted It is
indicated by an asterisk
W. S. Edwards, New Madrid,
Mo.. 2 lb. 30*.
Henshell Hailey, Jr., Sikeston.
, Mo.. 1 Jb. 15 oz.
• J. r. Cox. Jr.. Sikeston. Mo,
2 lb 4 or.
'Roby Kight. Bell City. Mo,
2 lb 31-. oz.
ElzAe Boardman, Sikeston. Mo..
2 lb. 3,a on,
.J. T. Cox. Jr.. Sikestcn. Mo..
r2 Ss. 5 on.
,.•David. Parker. Murray, Ken-
'Hefty. 1 lb. 8 oz.
*Mrs. Fremont Goetz, Sikeston.
Mo.. 1 lb. 8 oz_
-5:- 41.--E, Idieekar1,--
r115.I OR. '
- J. D Outland. Murray,. Ky.,
1 lb. *101. on.
Roscog . K. Chitwood. fort 'Prei-
rie. Mo.. 1 lb. 13 •z
i. T. Cox, Jr. Sikeston, Me.
2 pounds
.J. - Ea=t Pr re Mo.
1 lb. $ oz.
Wheeler stated that the Murray
Bait ( tympany would sponsor an-
ther contest in the same manner
In the Late Spring of '53 He
Indicated eso, the poosibility of
a .pho rt contest dnring the late
part of the summer or early hall.
Water Safety-Gram
Did you ever hear a joke con-
gxv8og your Mune aI wddresii,
enclosing the 50 cents subacription
'tat e.
(let these gun'. *fled and clean-
ed. means. bile here's hoping that
you have tight limes this week '
end.
GOT TO PIE ROVTILC ON, SEE
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• .-.....
their baby girl weighing six of Akron. Ohio, are the guests of
pounds 15e, ounces born at the relatives.
Murray Hospital Wednesday, July
7.
• • • ••
A ton weighing setren pounds
seven ounces was born to Mr. and
Mn. Guy Henderson of Benton
Route Four on Thursday. July 8.
at the Murray Hospital. The baby
has been named Stevie Linn.
• • • •
Mr. "end Mrs. Earl Clark of
Belleville, Kann's5 have been the
guests of Mr. and Ades. A. A. Doh-
erty. The two couples were friend,
when the men were stationed near
Riverside. Calif., during World
War II.
• • • •
Mr. and Mee Raymond Cox and
son of Detroit. Mich.. are spending
a few days with relatives.
Mrs. Devoe Bridges and children
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs..Tom Coch-an visit-
ed relatives and friends in Spring-
ville, Tenn., recently.
• • • •
Richard Arnett of Russellville is
epenclini a few days with rela-
tives.
• • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Earl Acorns and
Mr. and Mrs. Onyx Rogers spent
their vacation in the Gn.at Smoky
Mountains, Lookout Mowitain and
other points of interest last week.
While sight seeing Mrs Adams
fell and broke her arm.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holton Ed-
snonson of Dexter Bowe One are
the parents of a girl weighing
eight pounds six ounces named
Rebecra Mandy born at the Mur-



















THE LOVE :P• .THE LIFE...












dsaps~..es. • ••••■•••'"011111lommah.e Cash on Hand and in Banks  $.8,145.21 .
Accounts Recievable  11,158.06
Inventories -10,265.27
Prepaid insurance  468.84
• Tle true and wonderful story/
of America's Man of Music
• ...the happiness.. .the heartbreak...
the exciting drama behind the















Fiscal Year Ending April 30, 1954
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
Total Current Assets 













Accrued Interest and Taxes  1,929.20 •




Income from Patients  $244,531125
Less: Provisin for
tincollectible Accounts  12,003.90 8232,527.35
Other Income
4,108.30
Total Income  236,635.65
INCOME DEDUCTIONS
Drugs, Food, and Supplies  56,037.94 
Salaries and Wages  130,862.92
Pathology Fees  4,910.00
..Plant Operation Expense—Lights,
Water, Fuel, and Maintenance  10,002.22
• Depreciation  „ 5,428.49
Total Income Deduction's  207,231.57
Excess of Income over Income
Deductions  29,404.08
GENERAL AND.-ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE •
Salaries—Administrative and
Clerical • •  14,987.33
Interest Expense  750.00st
Insurance ..  .1,620.57
Office Supplies and Printing  1,267.11
11111.1M11111.11111111dols011ft...s....wihiws-- Telephone and Telegraph  1,555..09
Social Security Taxes  2,375.83., First 11Iortgage  18,000.00
Second Mortgage  ..... 22,000.00
• Total Long Term Liabilities 
Capital — Net Worth 





Discount •  1,505,07
Other Expenses—Sundry Items  2,549.42
Total General and Administrative Expense 
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DNI t wouldrdae enat  D I
may londgmt,:ird's
Id for • tea
&tight do her
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BAlt-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
Friday, Saturday apti Sunday. Also
commercial cooking. Louella'a Bar-





K CHAIR 2.95 ALU-
idr Chair, 19 95; Steel
tr 2 for C.00; Sun
, Hammock with
Metal coffee tala'_e,
Fulniture Co. S. 3rd
381. (JY21c)
0 US/BOAT OWNER
must Sell; 42 fcot weld-








All summer dresses 1 3 off. 1
table midriffs, sunsuits, and
shorts 99c. 1 lot sunsuits and
playsuits $1.49. 1 lot summer
blouses 1 3 off 1 lot sunsuits
special 59. Love's Childrens Shelia
(jy17c)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE
large selection styles, ekes, Call 135,
see at Calloway Monument Works,
Vetter Orr, Owner, 'Nelt Main
near College. (jy2Uct
ray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
w on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
uhar starting time so that there will be no inter-
with church services.












(meow. 155.1. tof •!..1•4•40 Harnphn..
CHAPTER THIRTY ONE
ALT surprised Cynthia that
-mg morning by among her
e Would like tO drive over to
ond with hirn. He said there
• health center there that be
d like to Investigate, he might
some Ideas for the additions to
clime_
thought on ths way,- be
ed. we could stop by the boa-
ants lee the Mancini boy. He
Quid be out a/ ma cast next
ek, Lrla he ought to Wart hay-
g a lot of therapy."
This suited Cynthia, as she
anted to see now Nora was. On
ell- way to the hospital she told
alt What bad happened the eve-
ns before.
"Why didn't you send for me?"
e young doctor asked.
"1 did think of it," Cynthia sod-
itted. "But everything nappened
fast that It was difficult to
ink what to do. And U it nadn-t
en toe Norman, Nora couldn't
lava Deen saved. We would nave
teen too late."
"How did that Brandt fellow
happen to be there?"
Cynthia explained that Norman
had just down in from Washing-
and nad phoned.
-Hump . . ." That seemed the
only comment the doctor intended
to make. However, as lie helped
his assistant nurse out of the car
after pal-lung in the space re-
served for doctors at the hospital,
de added, "1 wish Brandt would
day In Washington. You see en-
Ure v too Much of him Cynthia."
nth is did not reply. She
lipp grit, why, Wait's Jew...us! Or
nee re has Laken such an intense
dlei - e to Norman that be thinks
it I, up to rum to save me from
Na'" an'• clutches.
•-•,.. could nave told Walt that
1.0 ntended seeing Norman as
/AU ', as she Wsitited to. But there
see ..d no point in starting an
ars ruent. Besides, Nora was the
om ,n her mind now.
,,,re was • no venom sign on
N i s door, but the door superin-
le ,nt told Cynthia she thought
11 would be all right for ner to go
t'A
tOr a few minutes. "Just don't
y long," she advised. "1 think It
lit do her good to see you."
t first Cynthia thought Nora
sleeping, her eyes were closed,
long dark lashes against her
pale checks.. She looked rested and
peaceful,. though, not frighteningly
still ano ghostly as she nad last
Wight. Then tier eyelids fluttered
open, she stirred, sighed, looked up
and ewer Cynthia.
"Nora, darling," Cynthia said
sh, bent over to press tier own
AM& against Nora's. "Oh, darling,
alis go thankful you're all right_
all so thankful."
k n o w," Nora said. "I'm
ui, too, Cyn. I didn't sup•
I would be, but when I woke
While ago and saw the sun -
Streaming through the win-
• glimpse of such blue sky











RELIABLE WHITE LADY TO
care for children arid do light
house work. Write box 32-W. (11)
WOMAN TO SHARE MY HOME
arid U h9usework. Apply room
2C, Murray Hospital, Visiting
hours. Mrs. Rose Radford. (jy/9c)
MAN OR WOMAN FOR PART
time work $35 to $45 f ZO hrs.
work. Car necessary, Vs'rite Box
32-M, Murray. (jy19p)
bus. Opportunities
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and P.ne Streets
in Murray, Kentucky, Write Box
249, Paduzah, Ky., or phone Mur-
ray 640-M after 6 p.m. (jy24c)
MAJOR OIL CO. HAS OPENING
for jobber franchise in Murray.
Capital required. Write Box 32-T,
Murray, Ky. lJy2Oci
( NOTICE j
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert Work. Call
Oil or see Sans Kelley. - (ire)
POLIO, TETANUS, MENINGO-
cocci, Encephalitis, Meningitis,
Leukemia, Scarlet Fever, Diptheria
S-nallpox, Rabies-$10.00 covers en-
tire family for one year. Gallo-
way Ins, Agency, West side Court
Sck Murray, Ky Ph. 10e2 fjy19e4
FARMERS! NOW IS THE TIME
to come in to see the Allis-Chal-
mers and New Idea m,wers. Be
sure to check with the Conner
Implement Company for the light-
est running Forage Harvester on
the market. Built-in knife sharp-
ener.  (jy17c)
THERE V.- NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machirse represent've rat
new and usee machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hail. 1411
Poplar, ohon. 1074-R Trc
"It was wrong of me to do what
I did," Nora said. Her wide eyes
looked into ner Mend's.. "Do you
think I will be purusheci, Cyn-do
you think God will forgive me?"
Cynthia knew that In Nora's re-
ligion it was a sin to take one's
own Lie. But she knew that this
religion would give Nora the
Strength she needed to go on tie-
ing, to accept life no matter what
It brought.
"There isn't any doubt in my
mind." she said, smiling back into
her friend's eyes. "God 01.33 for-
given you, darling. And lie will
help you, If you ask Him to." For
Cynthia's prayers nail been an-
swered and that was the kind of
faith ahe nail.
To her further relief, Nora now
began to try, quietly, almost al-
lenuy, big tears making little riv•
wets down her pale cheeks, tears
sne did not try to wipe away. Cyn-
thia did not wipe them away,
either. She knew that this was
what Nora needed. She let her
cry. holding one of her hands In
hers. Then as soon as she saw
that Nora* tears were subsiding.
Cynthia said she must go. "I prom•
ised not to stay too long," she told
Nora. "You most try to rest now.
And I'll come back tomorrow."
Nora did not say anything; she
just .nodded and gave Cynthia her
wistful, tremulous smile. But Cyn-
thia knew that she would be all
right
She was, therefore, somewhat
provoked when, after she had told
Walt about Nora, he said brusque-
ly, "I'm afraid she'll do It again."
"Do what?"
-Try to commit suicide." As a
doctor, Walt put it bluntly. -They
Always do, once the y get that
neurotic."
"But Nora isn't neurotic."
"She must be. She ought to be
placed under the care of a good
psychiatrist."
Cynthia felt indignant "I don't
agree with you at all. Nora's had
a temble emotional shock. Aside
from that, she's perfectly normal"
"Anyone who would do what she
did, just because her love life had
gone wrong, couldn't be quite Mir-
mat" Walt was Insistent, or stub-
borp, In what he thought They
had reached his car.
Cynthia almost felt like telling
him she had changed her mind
and did not want to go to Rich-
mond. It would mean spending
almost all of ner precious Sunday
afternoon with him. If they were
going to argue-and if Walt was
going to be grumpy and superior,
as he had the-last fewdays-she
could have spent tater afternoon
more pleasantly and profitably at
home.
"Naturally you wouldn't be able
to believe that love could be that
Important to anyone," she said.
"What do you mean by that?"
lie turned to throw her a glance
Her head was held high, her small
chin firm.
"1 mean you're not a man, Wal-
ter Sellers-yotere.just a machine.
1 anuht It you have any emotions.
a•
4HUMPHRIESADELAIDE87
POT ex,ample, you informed me
other day that you were going to
marry me! You didn't say it was
because you loved me, and I'm be-
ginning to think you have some
Other reason behind it."
"What other reason could 1 pos-
sibly nave? I never thought of
marrying any woman until I
thought of marrying you. mat
ought to be proof enough of how
1 feet"
This was no time, the young
doctor thought, to try to disiruss
such matters. He had to devote
moist of his attention to his driv-
ing. He had to maintain a talr
rate of speed in order to get
Richmond, took over the neafTh
center, and get back before too
late. Yet it was just take a woman,
he decided. They were all a emo-
tional He had thought that Cyn-
thia, being • trained nurse
not be so easily disturbed am: up-
set as most worn e n. He lad
thought she had more sense.
"I'm afraid it would not be
enough proof for me." she said
now, still looking straight snead.
'And I think, Dr. Seiler', you nad
better turn around and take rile
back borne."
"But I can't do that! Were too
far on our way. Eesides, you said
you'd go with me . . ."
"A woman always has the pi-1144 i
legs of changing her mind"
"You don't know your own minds!
You're lust trying to be stubborn,
Cynthia. I don't know what's got
Into you-unless it's the influence
of that fellow Brandt"
"If you say that again," Cynthia
turned to glare at him, "it you
don't stop calling him 'that fellow
Brandt'-blaming him for every-
thing, when you should be grateful
to him-"
"Now, see here." Walt did slow
the car down now; he turned to
I ns pee t her more closely, ner
flushed cheeks, her bright eyes;
"You must get hold of yourself,
Cynthia. I can't understand why
you always get so riled up When.
ever I mention-er-this man's
name. It would seem thlit he does
mean something to you."
Since Walt had been the one to
say it, Cynthia would let him think
ie Besides, she was so worked up;
she didn't know whether what he
had just said was true or not
"I See you don't deny it," Watt
said sternly. He pulled the car
sharply over to one side of the
road, turned off the ignition "See
here, Cynthia, you're supposed to
be engaged to me. Maybe I didn't
tell you how much I love you. I
admit- I'm not good at making
fancy speeehes. Maybe 1 do seem
engrossed in my work. But if you
had any idea how much I've
thought about you lately, now wor-
ried over you I've been-the sleep
I've lost-I'm sure you wouldn't
talk the way you do."
That was a little better, Cynthia
thought. Walt looked so grim, so
much in earnest, there was little
doubt that what he had just said





TRH LEDGER 'AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• IfTIFIVAIrTAMT ORS •
4 miles Bout's of Murray oa Bakal
Road.
- Drive out ana move IS$I -
•Nev• and Used Cars wleleviston




Local, full time Exper.ence • v.,
necessaiy. Apply P. 0, Box 415,
Murray, Giving address and phone





A THREE ROOM APARTMENT
wired for electric stove. Telephone
(jy17p)
ISERVICES OFFERED I, -  
PORTRAIT, , COMMERCIAL, DI
rect color 'photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells & Wrether, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439. (jy27c)
AVON'S MANAGER WILL IN-
terview next *.eek thc,.3e ladies
Leading Hitters Little League First Half
Tommy Carraway, Cardinals 500
Mac Fitts, Lankees 428
Buddy Farris, Yankees  .400
Gerry Wallace, Reds 384
Ray Roberts, Yankees .369
Robert Lee, Cubs 368
almAk•
Sammy Parker, Cubs ...........  363
Joe Bob Brewer, Cards 360
David Miller, Cubs 357- s













P,mring a foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. . . Right to the site. Save time,
money.
MURRAY READY-MIX CO.
Phone 1226 Coldwater Road
NANCY
UL' ABNER




WHIFIT POINTER BIRD DOG.
Answers to name "White". Please




"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone 587




FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS


















HAZEL CHURCH of CHRIST
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
July 18 Through 25
• YOU ARE WELCOME •
W W
By Ernie Bushmiller




CAN'T BE JEALOUS TELL








I'LL BRING CHARLIE'S GIRL. TO
THE BIG CITY. ONCE HE SEES HER IN
HER COUNTRY RAGS, HE'LL REALIZE
THAT WHAT'S SMART IN CRABTREE
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Installed in a Jiffy
Alfred Duncan


















Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
MONDAY.
7 00 Ding tong School
730 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps to Heaven
800 Home
900 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Shale
10 00 Morning Matinee
11 00 Devotional Moments
11 15 Noonday News
11.30 Kitchen Kollege








































































I Led Three Lives
Mr and Mrs. North
Views of the Neu a
Sports Roundup




























Fred Allen Sho w
Life With LLtzabetn
R F D. Nashville
This Is Your Life
Views of the News
Sports Roundup




7.00 Ding Dome Sctioot
7 30 One Man's Fundy
'745 Three Steps To Heaven
800 Home
9 00 Bride and Groom
9 25 Hawkins Falls
9 30 Betty White Show
10:00 Morning Matinee
11:00 Devotional Momenta




1:30 On Your Account
2:02 Opry Matinee





4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Superman
5:30 My Little Margie
6:00 Kraft Theater
7:00 Movie- "Summer norm"
8:30 Racket Squad
9.00 Views of the News
915 Sports Roundup
9:25 Do You Know Why
9 30 Stars on Parade
THURSDAY,
7 00 Ding • Dong School
7:30 One Man's Family -
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
8:00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:16 Hawkins Falls
9.30 The Betty White Show
10.00 Morning Matinee






1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee














































I:39 On Your Account
MO  ()pry Matinee







5:00 Garroway At Large
5:30 Life of Riley
6:00 The Big Story




II:00 To Be Announced
8:15 Steelworkers Address
8.30 Story Theater
900 Views of the News
it 15 Sports Roundup














8:30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9.15 Love of Life
9.30 Search for Tomorrow
945 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faees Life
10:30 Garry Moore
1045 Morning Varieties
11:00 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
12:00 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With k Put
1:15 Secret Storm
1 .30 What's Coekin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3400 Western Party
4 30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
5:00 Burns and Allen
5:30 Godfrey's Talent Seouts



























12:00 The Big Payoff
1230 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cooktri?
2:00 Off The Record
3.00 Western Party








8:00 Break the Bank







8 00 Arthur Godfrey
8 30 Strike It R ch
9-00 Valiant Lady
9 15 Love of Life
930 Search for Tomorrow
9-45 The Guiding Light
10 00 Brighter Day
10-15 Portia Faces Life
10.30 Garry Moore
10-45 What's our Trouble?
11 -00 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
12:00 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
115 Secret Storm
130 What's Cookin'?
2-(3) Off The Record
tO Western E'arty
For Your Summer Comfort









8 in. - 10 in. - 16 in.
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS
9 and 12 ft. widths Cut Any Size
50 Paiferns To Choose From
THITINL4N Ftiriiit
East Main Street
4.30 Douglas Edwards, News
4.45 Perry Como
9:00 Godfrey and Friends
8:00 Strike It Rich
6:30 I've Got A Secret
7.00 Blue Ribbon Bouta
1:45 Big Playback
8.00 Danny Thomas
8 30 Spotlighting the News
&.46 The Weatherman
8 50 Sportsnightly


























1:00 Woman With A Pagt
115 Secret Storm
1.30 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3:00 Western Party




900 Lux Video Theater
8:30 Big Town
7:00 Public Defender
7:30 Place the Face
8:00 TBA
8 30 Spotlighting the News
8 45 Weatherman
8 50 Sportsnightly

































Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3'00 Western Party




4:00 Playhouse of Stars
6:30 Our Miss Brooks
100 My Friend Irma
7:30 Col. Humphrey Flack
800 You Asked For It






8 00 Winky 13Ink... and You
8 30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
900 Big Top
















655 Charm With Cathy
7 00 Ding DORS School
7:30 Betty White
8.00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:45 Hawkins Falls
9.30 Shopping at Home




































































6:55 Charm With Cathy





















































For the Clearest TV Pictur
Ever Seen in this Area.. .
EXPERT TELEVISION REPAIR
Larry Kerley Company
Phone 135 East Side Square
7:30 Bill Baker
600 Mr. Dist. Attorney
830 Esso News
8 45 Street Corner, USA illek















6:55 Charm with Cathy
7.00 Ding Dong School
7 30 Betty White
8:00 Home Show




































5:00 I Married .')an
.5:30 Favorite Story
6:00 TV Theatre










































































Famous Jacuzzi quality deep well
jet pumps at a new LOW prise.
Delivers up to 560 gallons of
water per hour to your home.
NI1103 NO CONTROL VALVI
New -Syncro-flow" des.gn auto-
matically guarantees maximum
pumping capacity in spite of
changing water level. Patented -et
charges prevents water logging
See these new .deep well jets.
Shallow sell units, too. Nothing




Before you buy Any new
pump or water ',mem.
check s rib us.
ELROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.




We hliateliStBAo mention entiontion It,
but do you reklize•you
still haven't bought her 42




you could afford it
And just look how long
ago that was!
Fortunately, it's nev-
er too late to give her
a diamond ring. And
you can make it all
up to her now by being
sure to give her an Art-
carved diamond. Some-
Ahing better than or-
dinary, to say -Thank
you" for all the years
she's waited soiatient,
ly.
Watch how her eyes
will light up when she
sees you've remember-
ed . . . and especially
when she sees the
famous name Artcarved
inside the ring! Stop in





wawa.. as w00404 WOOS .
Murray Home & Auto Store
Is Headquarters For
ELECTRIC FANS










In The Summer Heat. Re
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, r) White. well known citi-
zen */ eazel, died at the home. of
hes de . iter, Mrs. Raymond Hern-
eng. eday night. Death was
**Weti to a heart atteein fol-
.: five months illness.
White is survived by his
rs. White; four daughters,
Raymond Teeming, Hazel;
aymond Rayburn. Murray;
)bert Hendon, Murray, Mrs.
lalock, Route 5; three sons,
White. Paducah, Jack White,
and Otley White, of route
sister. Mrs. Walter Steely,
route 2. He is also survived
5 grandehildern.
White was a member of the
1 Church of Christ, where
ral services will be held Mun-
afternoon at 4 o'clock. with
John H. Brinn and James P.
er officiating. Burial will te
he Green Plains Cemetery,
e Miller Funeral Home in






Rev. Bill Junes is the visiting
angelist fee the series at revival
eetings being held at the West
irk Baptist Church. Tee services
e being held each thy at 2:30
m. and 745 pm. .
The insiting speaker is pas-tor of
Baptist Church in Ccrbin and
the sun of E. C. Jooes of Mtn,-
. The pastor of the church is
. Roy Cruce who irvites the
lic to attend the sere:ces.
axon Noses Out
oldwater 12-11
e Coldwater and Sarum 4-1-1:
tab baseball teams played a close
me at the City Park Saturday
orning. In seven innings Faxon
osed out Coldwater 12-11. Scorers
or the teams and nuniber-of rdiis
were: Bobby Joe Falwell. 2 (1
home run); Billy Falwell, 2; Billy
Williams, 2; Tommy Phillips. 2;
Robert Lee. I; Howard Todd. 1;
and Ronnie Hargis, 'I. For Cold-
weter: Gary Key. 2; Danny Darn-
ell, 2; Micky Smith. 2: Jerry Key,
2. Kenneth Hopkins. 2; and Her-
bert Beane, 1.
Sherwood Potts manages the
Coldwater team. and Troy Vance
is manager of Faxon. Earl Thomas
of Cadiz was umpire.
Murray Hospital





New Citizens -. 0
Patients' Admitted 1
itients admitted from Noon
61i nesday to Friday 4:00 P. M.
ea. John B. Cavite Rt. 2, Mur-
ri Mrs. Burwell G. Doekett, Rt.
noitori; Mr. j. H. Humphrees,
10 Noble St- Gary, Ind.; Mrs'.
F; Higgins., Rt. 1, Farminertme
(' e'r Lee LariMer, 808 Maple.
le• 'On; Mr. Herbert Boyle, RR. 5.
urray: Mrs. Virgil Locktuirt and
by girl. 23731 Carlise St., }toe'
ark, Mich.: Mrs. Everett Roberto
t. 4. Murray-; Mrs, Charlee Thu.
as Valentine, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mioi
inda Sue Booker: Rt. 1, Hardin;
aster James Donald Sykes. Ste.









rt and humid with widely
this af-
ternoon, tonight and tomorrow.
High today 161. Low tonight 751
teigh tomorrow 103.
Bees And Ants Give
Homeowuer Time
ENID, Okla. July 18,f01 ---Bees
That built a huge hive in one wall
of Bill McMahan's living room ap-
parently have departed, and Mc-
Mahan made plans to Teri off the
weatherboarding and share 3 wail-
ful of hon.- with his friends.
Faced ee increasingly WI i••
ous probe, zzing bees, oez-
ing honey rauding ants,
McMahan ask sugeestione.
He received t ding an
offer from a worn- 1.1 she
could make e nois. 
4 keouldlure away the queen be-
McMahan decided to
ants first. He applied 131...
motor oil to the wall. The ecs
left, at least they were no bueaing .
Sunday.
However, -MelWahan said he
would have to get all that honey





Mrs. Lona Henley, age 79, died
Sianday at the home of her daugh-
ler Mrs. Gladys Raspberry, near
Hazel. Death wes due to complica-
tions.
Mrs. Henley is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Gladys Raspberry.
of Hazel; Mrs. Mignon Morgan,
Chicago, Mrs. Dale Ashton, of
Selmer. California; two sons, chr-
villc. Hendricks, of Chicago, and
W. R. Hendricks, of Japan. She is
also survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Dille Baker, Murray. Mrs. Addie
Lassiter, of Windfall, Ind., two
brothers, Jesse Henlee, of Route 4;
and Rev. W. W. Henley, Jackson,
Tenn.; 12 grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
the Hazel Methodist Church,
where she was a member, Menday
afternoon at 2:30. with Rev. Jahn
Deale officating. Burial will be in
the Hazel Cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home in









COTTONDALE..Tex. July lee er
-The body of George Machine
Gun Kelly who left this area, as
the toughest of • the tetighs in the,
turbulent 1930's, was brought home
today fur a quiet funeral.
The notorious gangster, whose
name once caused -terror even
among underworld figures, died of
a heart attack in the grim federal
penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kan.
Saturday. Final rites were expect-
ked here Tuesday_ •
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 19, 1954
Aberdeen Angus
Plan Field Day On
Doran Farm July 31
The future of the cattle business,
plus demonstrations on type, and a
new foot-trimming table, will feat-
ure the first annual Field Day me-
eting of the Kentucky Lake Aber-
deen-Angus Breeders Associatien
on Saturday, July 31.
The session will be held at the
A. F. Doran and son farm on Rt.
94 near Murray. Ralph McMarligel,
said today. The affair °pees at
9:30 A. M. iCST)
A feature of the 'all-day meeting
will ,be a talk by He M. Geonyvay,
Chicago, director of research for
the National Livestock Produceis
market service reports twice mon-
thly, and is a regular producer of
reports on supplies, price curves,
livestock conditions, comsumer de-
mand, and trends for the livestock
Industry.
Conway will head the list of
afternoon speakers. Other promi-
nent livestock industry men who
will address the group include
Lyle Springer, assiant secretary of
the American Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders' Association, who will
discuss "Know Your Abeidgenoln-
gus Cattle Better"; Vern Kerch-
berger. Chicago. fieldman for the
national assocation; Floyd Dievert,
Garrand County Angus ' raiser;
Arlie Scott, assisant professor se
animal husbandry at Murray Stete
College.
Bill MeSpadden, Chilhowie, Va.,
secretary of the American Aber-
deen-Angus Futurity, will give a
type demonstration. A foot-trimm-
ing table will be demonstratated
by the Breeders Supply 4 Equip-
ment Co. of Lexington.
McManigal said the moning pro-
gram will include judging rings
for adults, FFA youths and 4-H
youngsters. Special prizes will be
given in each of these divisions.
he said.
A beet barbecue "with. 'all the
trimmings" will be served at noon
by Doran, McManigal said.
ISLAND DISAPPERING
VALPARAISO. Chile -1/1-- Juan
reitnandez Island, believed to be
the setting for "Rabinsen Cruse:*
is in danger of vaniehing into toe
nee, government geologists warned
today.
They advised the Lands fdinie-
try that the barren island in the
Pacific some 300 miles west of
here is being eroded by winds and
part of it already has vanished.
"Urgent action" was proposed to
halt the erosion.
Alexaeder Selkirk, an Engloh-
rnan cast away on the island from
1704 to 1709, was believed ti have
inspired Daniel Defoe to write the
'famed .novel. "Robinson Cruso"
DOES BOSTON HAVE ̀BLUEBEARD'?
OFFICER JEREMIAH RYAN holds up women's dresses found In Boston
apartment of Michael Murphy, 51, who Is held In connection with
death of Mrs. Beatrice Quigley, 54, Dorchester, Mass., whose body
was found In the apartment June 18. Police records show that
last February a womaditdentified as Harriet Young. Si. Whitman.
Mass., was found dead in the same apartment under similar cir-
cumstances. Since the dresses do not fit either of the two women,
police are checking "bluebeard" possibilities. Murphy, police said,
admitted spiking drinks of both women with snuff "because it
knocks them out quicker and I like them that way." Both deaths
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f-FLEE RED RIVER DELTA BEFORE VIElmINH ADVANCE
A GREAT CONVOY of refugees moves out of the Red deer delta in Indochina 
as the area is evac-
uated to the oncoming Vietminh Communifsts. In charge of the evacuation t CoL Vanexen (left
In inset), and aide Col. Gribben of the French union forces.
Calloway County Boys And Girls Enjoy Time
Spent At Dawson Springs 4-H Camp Recently
Calloway County. aleng with
Graves and Marshall was 'et Daw-
son Springs 4-H Camp this past
week. Thirty-two boys and girls
from the. county, together with
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer (4-II Leader)
Miss Rowland. Mrs. Batt; and my-
self spent four and one half busy
but enjoyable days at this beauti-
ful site.
The camp area covers approxi-
mately four; hordired aril fifty
acres a few miles Nortiovest of
Dawson Springs which i seventy
miles north of Murray. Thousands
trees fureris.h shade for rempers;
a fourteen acre lake cools them
off and i also available for boat-
ing and fishing: There ere nine
stone cabins for girls. altd thirteen
cabins were recently movte. in•and
painted up frir the boys. A large
modern dining hall and kitchen
and shelter house are centrally
located in the main cimp area;
delicious meals are prerated' and
served by the staff. and no com-
plaints were heard about the food.
There was some talk bout the
sulfur water, however, be' it was
always ice cold and many were
getting Used to it before camp
ended._
Many classes and 4andicrafte
were taught, and campers had their
chioce as to what they would make
or learn. No one was _forced to
do something he did not desire to
do, unless the welfare of 6ther
campers was involved. And they
were not only taught recreaton
and _crkts. but "quite a lesson in
democracy watt beim: taught' the
entire week. Each of the' eighteen
cabins elected a junior epouncillere
who represented his or her group
in all matters whether it was
something the children wanted
done in camp or informet'on from
the directors to be carred back
to the cabins. The courcil met
daily. and pornetimes twice, with
their president. secretary and ad-
visors. Some camp po'cies and
rules were actually changed be-
cause of their recommerdatioris.
Those elected to the council from
Calloway 'were: Annette Palmor
Bobbie Hall, June Foy. Deena Ruth
Grogan and Buddy Anderson.
' A typical day in camp started
with a few brave early risers who
went to the lake hinder super-
vision), .at 6:30 a.m, for an early
morning dip. Although titre were
no mole lorm•dions than 'Were
absolute:y necessary. they formed
in the shelter ,house at 7:00 to.
'sty or siqg a grace. Immediately
afterward they formed a large
circle around the flagpole for flag
raising. and then breakfast was
'served.
(that ci.zy gernce.This continued
until 500 except for hiech and
a rest period which followed.
Beginning at 7:00 p.m. was the
night program, and I be:eve moat
campers would agree that they
will remember the nights when
ehey have forgotten the days.
Parents would have been Troud of
their children 'during meet any
night's activities: , eiPegiareY-
haid they seen • and heard' them
during flag lowering and vespers.
Once more they gathered in the
circle, (heir young voices singing
"America", and followed _by _the
Pledge to the Flag, whit. it was
gently lowered. You wueldn't ha%78
believed they could stand so still!
And then, ycithout a word, the
leeder led them up the road in
a quiet orderly march to the
vespers area: the only sounds were
the crunching of sandals and tennis
sboe's on the loose gravel. They
were just as quietly sealed, an
waited for the scripture to be
read. After the reading came the
Diotology, praising Goo, while
small 'hands clutched mieC-allaneees
crafts made ciurIng the hay. Then
the last note died, ill that could
be heard around the 150 children
from 9 to 16 was the chirping of
a few irreverent crickets in the
trees. This was the insp:rational
part of the day and we. an ap-
proariate setting in a smell clear-
ing--with the moon supplementing
the last light, of day, just before
the lights. were needer for the
night games which followed. TM
benches were hard, but Lev notic-
ed them.
And 'then a lighter. louder note
pervaded the air as all hoist inte
folk and old spiritual sings. cc
well as popular ballads and 4-1-I
Club songs. ,
On Tuesday night theY. childrer
eurprrsed everyone, inslud•ng them-
selves. On three hours' notice,
eighteen skits were prepared and
put on in front of the audience
of other merbers. agent- leaders
and permanent camp steff. Many
of these children said they could
think of nothing: but most of
these act* showed clever (- rig-Mal-
ay, and there were only-I" Minor-
ity that did not participate.
After the pragrain retreshments
were served and all wroidered to
the shelter houss for the nightly-
Movie. It was short, einicationel
and inspiring. As soon as the show
was (Nen they stood up. and under
the direction of the very capable
sung leader, sang taps. Hive you
ever really fedened to the words'
It is more than a tune by which
soldiers go to bed or 'rave: "Day
Is done; Gone the sun f--orn the
At 8:00 they came togs ;her again lake, from the hills, from the sky.
'for a half hour of singing beforeAll is well; Safely res.: God is
etarting classes. The reO of the nigh." And then they went to I
day was filled with evemming.their cabins; sorre to le and talk
swimming classes, other dTenes as about the day's ectivities end home
emiure hikes, coticrete mix.ng. ele-and . others to dream of what
W oreal instruction folk' g es, out-they would do tomorrow. Yes,
door eking and casting.- These God did seem a little •rearer to
periods alternated with tr.ndicraftsmost of us, for where is His
and games. Crafts available were:presence ever made mote Manifest
Copper tooling. Lustre) Lece, ropethan. in and through happy chit-




Central City's Reds had the most
of the Kitty League convinced to-
day that they won't roll over and
play timid for anybegly after conn-
ing from way behind to heat
reague-leading Union City yester•
day, 12-11.
The Reds scored • four tithes in
the eighth G.-unit- ail& tour more in
the ninth. with Pete Harbold get-.
ting the mound victory for his re-
lief job.
Fulton also won with a rally,
scoring three runs in -the seventh
inning to beat Mayfield, 9-7. Ken
McCe.mrock was the %Yenning
pitcher with home run help from
Fulton's _Howie Weeks and Billy
Hare. John -Joyner hornered for
Mayfield.
Hopkinsville laced four Paducah
pitchers for 18 hits and a 15-'1 vic-
tory, while Madisonville bunehbd
its 11 hits to score in the fourtt,
and fifth innings and beat Owens-




NEW ANGLE in investigation of
the bludgeon murder of Mrs.
Marilyn Sheppard, wife of a
Greater Cleveland osteopath, la
George W. Ennis. 36. who tele-
phoned a Cleveland nevispaper
from Baltimore and told of a
"murder plot." Held on the
phone while Baltimore police
were notifled. Ennis was ar-
rested and found to be on pro-
bation from Cleveland. and te
have been In the Cleveland are,






Cease Fire Expected Soon
In Red-Indochina War
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Press Staff Correepondent
GENEVA Us - High French
sources said _today France has
agreed to surrender to the Reds
ae41 northern Viet Nam eteeee the
Ilth parallel. ineluding Ihinoi and
eventually the port of Ifalpfiong,
in a final bid to win an Indochina
peace by Tuesday's French-impos-
ed deadline.
The reported eoncessicns mean
that France has given un all hope
of holding Haire-Ain/.
Previously ' the Reds had de-
manded the 14th paralleT and the
French' originally insisted upon the
18th. - sits
The new French offer would cut
Viet Nam in half 25 Innes north
of the railway center of Karig Tr -
and 'just below the nareow waist
of the state. It would hold for the
French the big ire base et Tour-án"
the only one in Southeast Asia ca-
pable of handling atom bombers.
Reds  Not "Satisfied
French sources said teeeCom-
munists are not content with the
17th parallel offer, but that the
two sides are miw so nerr agree-
meat that final cease fize agree-
ment could be veched ela. 30 min-
utes."
These sources said that Haiphong
would be retained by the French,
under the latest offer. long,
enough to permit safe evacuation
of French and loyal Vietnamese
who do not went to Lve under
Communism. The Reeler are under-
stood to have suggested e 230 days
limit on French, control of 'the
port.
The French coroessions were said
by a high Western sour-7e to have
greatly brightened prospects for
agreement before. the jx.oiration
French Premier Pierre Mende;-
Frances "peace or resigr.- dead-
line whicvh expires' at midnight
Tuesday
This highly placed informant
said only two major 'obstacles
stood in the way of I settlement
and that ItnierpeaFed jOrrb vitrold
be surmounted to the' setisfaction
,,of each in the seven year old
war.
U. S. Undersecretary of State
Veatter Bedell Smith settled the
issue of a guarantee of tine: peaae
by the United States by pledging
Sunday night that the U. S. %well")
not disturb the Indoch.ne • settle-
ment by "threat, or use of force."
Election Date Undetermined
The E.ist and West at odds only
Rev. Lyles To
Speak At Camp
Reverend Paul T. Lyles, pastor
of the First Methodist Church is at
Lakeshore Methodist Camp this
week, giving the platform lectures
for the Senior Assembly of young
people.
These young, people come from
all areas of the Memphis Confer-
ence. The assembly opens on Mon-




FRANKFOFtT - Needy residents
of Calloway County Irew total
public assistance grants in June
totaling $18,585 it was reported
today by Commissioner of Econorn-•
ic -Security Vegn E. Barnes. The
grants include payments for old
age assistance, aid to cependent
children an aid to the needy
blind.
Old age assistance payments for
the county last month :were $16,-
417; families of dependent children
chew $2,052 and needy blind grants
totaled $118.
Total payments of $3,141,006 were
disbursed le the state .1,.et month
under • the three public aid pro-
grams. The needy aged rot $1.954-
lee for an average chock et $35.06;
$1.129,623 went to familes' of de-
pendent children for an average
grant of $01.34 and nerey blind
payments were $100.821 for an
average check of 838.85.
Final Concert Of
Summer Is Planned
The Murray State College Orch-
-essra under' the direction of Prof.
Richard W. Fai-rell will nresent its
final summer concert Wednesday
evening July 21, 'on The -Fine Arts.
Lawn at 6:30. These outdoor con-
certs have proven very popular
during the symmer and the pub-
lic is -Cordially invited to corn" out
for an evening of enjoyable
'musical entertaiment. -
'r
on the issues of - a cease fire line
and the naming of a date for
stopping of action in Vietnam,
largest of the three Indochine
states and .major battleeround of
the Indochina Ware _-
Sweet Foreign Minister Vyache-
elaV Mieleloltitev'ttontinued to hold
out for partition of Vietnam at
the 14th Parallel whereas Mende.;-
France re'used to settle for less
than division at the 18th Parallel.
In the current deadlock Molotov
delnended elections- within six
months, but the West refused to
concede 'on this point, °referring
to wait until conditions return to
normal in Vietnam.
According to present propagate,
cease fires well be signed for
Vietnam and the two smaller





In a meeting of the executive
board of the Kentu.ky Congress
of Peronts and Teachers 'told July
14-15 in -Oat Kentucky Hotel. Louis-
ville, the plans of the year's work
were approved. The annul con-
vention date was set .for April 25,
26, 27. 1935 with Kentucky Hotel
as - the meeting place. Mrs. Vet 1.
Lattin, Owensboro, presilent. con-
ducted the summer planning meet-
ing.
In memory of J. Richerd (Dick)
Bacon, Barbeuiville, the. boari.
voted to make e contneution to
the relational Headquarters in Chi-
cago. Mr. Bacon, who cited July 1.
was a life member Of the Natiored
Parents Teachers Associaeon and
Oast president of the- .R/Oweattlte -
District. Kentucky PTA •
The PTA workshops to be hell
in Murray, 'Bowling Green. Rich-
mond and'Moreheed. AlW. 23, 24.
26,- and 26 _respectively wine plan
ned. These four day scheigls will
be guided by Dr. Robeit Richey.
professor of education and director
of elementary education. Indiana
University. According to Mrs. Lat-
tin, Dt. Richey's_ theme will be
-Common sense approach to edu-
cation" for the afternoon I iogram,
and the morning's work' shop will,
be hea.ied by -Parents Children,
and Common Sense"
Beard members preec %Vete:
Mrs..Lattine Mrs. Willie Hay, -first
vice-president. Shelbyviile; Mrs.
N., 0. Kimbler, second vme-presi-
%lent, Frankfort; Dr. Ila Thorpe
Mastic, vice-presideet in charge of
heelth. Harlan; Mrs. C. B. Mc-
Claren, vice-president in (barge of
honie service. Ashland; Mre, Grady
Hodges, recording' secretary. Coy-.
ington. Wag. Gwen Reteerford,
corresponding secretary. Frankfort;
Mrs. W. M. Willey, 'treasurer,
Bowling Greeh; Mrs. Georges Smith
parliamentarian, Newport:* Mrs.
George Hart. publicity. Murray;
Mrs. S. G. Hickman -district pres- -
(dents representative. Louisville:
Mrs. Karl Bader, chOrman of
standing committees representa-





FRANKFORT. Kee. - than
tvto weeks eernaio for some 4005100
Kentucky motorists, whose last be-
gin with "A" through "K", te' ob-
tain their new drivers' licenses.
Their present licenses are not 1, a-
lid after July 31.
Circuit court clerks throughout
the state report that license re-
newals are lagging far bedhied
those of previous years. .
The fee for the two-year license
is $2. The driver must appear in
person at the clerk's office and
complete a new application form,
or, if the licnese is purchased
through the mail, the epplieation
must be notarized.
Drivers in the "L" .throueh "Z"
name group purchased their Ii-.
censes last year. They expire
31, 1955.
It , a person is aptiling for , his
first driver's license in Kentucky,
he will be required to pass the
driver's examination given by the
State Police Examiner, or surixn- "
der a valid out-of-state license to





THE LEDGER & TIMES
• PCISLIS.HED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY: Ise.,
• Zoriseliciation of the Murray _Ledger. The Calloway Times. aria Th:
rimes-Herald October 30, 192S, wad the West Kentuckian Janda!"






, JAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
faltered at the Post 'Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur transnession as
Second Class Matter
- . THE JICIENTUCILY PRESS ASSOCIATIONNAT1CaNAL REPRESENTATIVES, WALLACE WITMER CO.. 134
Manure, Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Pa..k Ave. Hew York; 307 N. Michigan
eve, Chicago; 80- Bolestorr St.. Boston. -
-
SUBSCRIPTVIN RATES: By carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
atooth eac. In Callaway and adjoining counties. Per' year. V; 50 else-where, $5.50.
We reserve the It lih t to reject any Advertising. Litters to the Editor_br Public Voicr aeries which in our opioion are not for the boasWrest of our readers., 
MONDAY, JULY 19, _1954'
.Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
a-
-July 19 .1949, -
Traveling over 5000 miles to attend the first reunion
of Company. B., 113 Amb., Tn., held in Murray were 23
_men, all veterans of World War I. The gathi;ring was
heeld in _the City Park July 10 almost 30 years 'iO he
day of discharge from AAF.
Wells Lovett, son of Mr. and Mrs., Joe T. Lovett, form-
'erly of Murray, has been appointed law clerk to Judge
Shackleford Miller of the Sixth district of the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals.,
Mr and Mrjl. W. 'Still/77..11744i. North 8th- Street,
are the 'parents of a girl born at -the
July 19.
Richard-Smith who is spending the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Smith of
had the misfortune July I to break the large bone in
his right leg just atove the ankle.
Funeral services or 'Lula Cobb LaWrence. 84 years
of age, will be held tomorroW at 3:30 p.m. at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with burial in the Oak Grove
Cemetery -at'rnrrii•-iig.§.he died' at .t1;e7h-o—m-e---nr two
. -nieces. Miss Emily Wear and Mrs, ('., B.. Ford.
a
Miss"Cariilyn Vaughn-, daughter . of Mr. and MN.
Leonard Vaughn, -And Mis.* Janice 2rawforch. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Crawford,. are _instructors at
two camps this summer. Miss Vaughn iS. at Lake Juna-








"-airing a foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mix d to your specifications.
. . . 12,4V o th- have time,
money.
MURRAY READY-MIX
Phone 1226 Coldwater Rorcl
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1 hope the sick are well, or
feeling 1!,.its better at this writing.
Lest Sunday week. Mr. and Mrs
Pete Self and Clara. isi.ed some
of the sick neighbors and friends.
Those visitel were Mrs. Ruby
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Gui Parker.
and Fronie Mae, Mrs. Fannie Hicks
and Goidie and Mrs. Katie Elli-
son and Mrs. Annie B. Ceunts.
Mr. Richard Self surprased his
•••
WORKMEN LIFT casket of Montgomery Ward Thorne from grave in Chicago's Rosetta' cemetery,
aere his body was exjainied for autopsy .to determine mysterious cause sof the heir's death. Imme-
d.ately behind casket are (from left) Elmer Hennag. whiteashirted cemetery sunerlelenaent; Geof-
frey Flaming, coroner's attorney; Norman Gibbons, chief deputy coroner,(
Down Concord
Way
JULY IS. 1964Murray Hospital . Mayb - it has been this hat be-
f.ore, but right now.. I _can't res
member being so une.imairtably
summer with his warm before.
Asheboro, N.C., • Guess surely we ouaat. to be
able to stand it though if back
in the 'old days our metners aid
grandmothers cauld stand over h
storee'three- long tirresada,ly.
foolutrae'resr more aiworkaigs" ttian
We have ever seen.- or iror::r.g
flat irons, or washing .raybe at
646-41prmerg-tre-eier-feet-etto
' hill. I:toddle clothes in a wa.h
kettle.-. • .
The ,ar.en didn't ,ttet thc cr )ps
taxi by so soan ether and have
t: me to 'loaf and talk :aout the
faults of -the administration.
Teresure1 was- not_T-s-d-inucb• .
time to,- discussing the Weather.
i The road men are having a warm
I job resurfacing .the haebway by
t here. We sure hope' they decide to
black top down to The Conco.-d
Ceineiery.
A Cr- wci eatended the funeral
aerv:ces of Mrs. Lloyd Allbritt
ance alsa : the isuatil service
the cemetery here. • -
•
Gilbert . Parts h keeping the
iCencctd Ceir.etery laokine, -Ilk,
1 temetery - -sliaill:1 Lok. - to ta
I c.emetery, furjd is bebina quite .a
i
bit. says the treasurer. 4...c. MOW-
so.g.ery at the post 041e^. ,
' nsoSi- who wish to ---eantertrate •
- 1 toward the upkeep. send wit to i
I the treusurer.
Our sympathy is exte-ded to ..:.
i those who must be in sale b
such sultry weather. Esnarially a
we th.nk of Earnest Haley va.
has worked hard la rra ke .i
.. re.ara y the b vs planned to tr..
I to take from tam. .
- Wnen wail' bays learn that as
• :hey sow, they mast nap. and
:ne!-e is no easy r lad. ..,1 r.7.hes.
Mr.- and Mia. Jackie W.nchester. .
al Lau.starta spent his -furlough
at his-and her parents hate.
Mr. and Mr.. Wfsde Thompson
who nave La.:ay baught a kerne
in Hagh:ana - Pirk. • allaill.. -have
been' in. C.,:laway yaw:ea Her
mother plans to return to Detroit
with-ahem tura3Ir trnr--a ly*.dlt.
.b/Pss W:IfTla Losens taela has just
vent a aa k t •,'ring from North
Cataffna t • Caraiia. 'expects to
came tame. fat a few day i - in
Augua. - • ..
A aark'.6haw r is brig revert
f ••• Me sod Mrs. Jsmes Wisehrrt
at trl,•;:* aane -Thursday tall_ Wtek
. T•ny :Latasit . is back at home
, r..-.- uperaf•hg ;lit his tgaavated
:lame after a fine weeks in the
a ap.ali.
Suiartar Sprinia Revival time
ha. n• •e -1. changed ta. sec .id Sanaa
ley :. September due ti c.rcum-
-- •
--cr,c1,, .j-rpiondyntgocrse!y 4 in
.- - y al health at present *firing.
i flu.ney Laving as trylaa-puttina,i 7 -pump ,n his &tack to eiater the
Murxav.DriN e - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
the regular 'starting time so that there will be no inter-




























nearby pasture. We do pity poor
cattle everywhere, where pastures
and water have dried up.
We may thing -wet are flourish-
ing all by our own .poteer, but
when God withdraws*hir. coopera-
tion we ,find that tato man may
plant, GOd must give tale int4ease.
TEAM a:0Pa
PONTOTOC. Miss. - •Ut -
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Early
Swanson is Lire.: enough to snake
up almost any sort of a 'team -
and toss in a coach also. Geughta.rs
Dorothy, Norma. Leuvenias Faye.
Kathleea. Nona and Frances make
tip a basketball team caached by
*other, Marlin. *The Swanson's
have a total of 20 children. 12
girls and eight boys.
Not everybody sot
Calloway couuty sub.
scribes to The Ledger










































113 South 4th St.
Phonc 193-J
wife recently when he presented
her with a new Norge refrigerator.
She said she is surely proud of it.
Mr. and .- Mac Pete SeW and
Claro visited Mr. and Mrs. Edison
Kimbro and Mr. and Mrs. OcUS
Kimbro, Spnday.
• -Mr. Prentice Scott, from Auburn
Heights, Mich., recently visited
his mother, Mrs.. Guble Mortis, of
'Calloway County.
Mrs. Wills Daniel had three of
her grandchildren from Forest
City, Arkansas, viaiting her for
two weeks.
Mrs. Bytha Self and Caro visit-
ed Mrs. Juanita Self and Pearl
and Bill. Tuesday ajternoon for
a short while.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Daniel. of
Murray, recently visited Mrs. Dar'
let's son,▪ •Mr. d Mrs, Allen, 
Martin
and family of Forest City 
Arkan-
sas.
Mr. and Mrs. .Elmus Morris 
and
family, of East Alton, 111.. are 
get-
ting a two weeks vacate.n, 
aaa-
lag next week and they are
ring to spend- the two weeks
good old Calloway County.,
I will say good bye for now.
but will write again soon.'
-JUST A HILLBILLY
.•••
Cecil B. DeMille had Parainouh:
sound engineers retard and then
adjust sound made by a hydraulic
drill working near his office. The
sound wall accoinparly srlitting
the Red' Sea in "The Ten ,Corn-
mandrnents."
Profile of the Type that Saves
She's a secretary or a homemaker.,, a
salesgirl or an artist ... she's tall or short
... blonde or brunette... and she's one of
the millions of smart American women
who know that systematic saving is the
one SURE way to financial security. She
adds a fixed amount to her saving ac-
count each week—insuring a financially
worry-free future for herself and her
family. Why don't YOU join this growing
group of Savers? We'll be happy to help
you budget your way to a secure future.








Like golden sunshine streaming in the aindow,
a voice from someone dear but far
away comes o•er Long Distance. You talk together.
For a while you are together 2113 the sound
of two voice') melts the miles between.
Aren't there dietant loved ones, or nerlian. (441
friends, •tho would enjoy hearing from you today?
' Call them on Long Distance.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
The.e ',ample rates are for
lhr•e minute... 'let ion-I o.
at n, Mier 6.P.M. and all
de y tufa y. Retlarel Fed.
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. Long Distance Rates Ware Low Wherever You Call ...
MURRAY TO: New York
Denver
1.30 Washington, D.C. 1.10 San Francisco
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S A 'I' I.
•
fOR SALE
K CHAIR 2.95 ALU-
ur Chair, 0 95; Steel
2 for t'.00; Sun
, Hammock •.with
Metal coffee talf_e,
Fuiniture Co S. 3rd
e '381. (iJY21c)
SOLID _GRANITE.






LE WHITE LADY TO
*or children and Go light
Write box 32-W. (tf)
TO SHARE MY HOME




k 135 to $45 ix 20 hrs.
A
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Lotated 4th alid Pal,: Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. 'Write Box
249, Padu,-.-ah, Ky., or phone Mur-
ray 640•M after 6 p.m. (jy24e)
work. Car necesSa.ry. Witte Box
32.41. Murray, (jy19p)
Bus. Opportunities 1
MAJOR OIL CO. HAS OPENING
for jobber franchise in Murray.
Capital required. 'Vrite Box 32-T.
Ikurray, Ky. (1y20c)
1"--/TIaTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and. insects. Expert work. Call
441 or See Sam Kelley. (tic)
POLIO, TETANUS, M EN I NG 0-
-cocci, Encephalitis, Meningitis,
LeUkemia. Scarlet Fevcr, Diptheria
Smallpox, Rabies-610.00 covers en-
tire family for one year. Gallo-
way Ink Agency, West side Court





























































































Cop/right. 194. sy AdetaidifkuniAnse
IAPTER THIRTY TWO
PARENTLY Walt tad not
ed an ne tiad to say to Cyn-
'1 must admit," he said
uely, -that I did feel I had
save you from that - er -
alis Norman Brandt.. L don't be-
ar/fee ne's the right sort of man for
yeti. You come from a different
background; you shouldn't marry
Iliatneoue apart from your profes.
Son, waste yourself on someone
whi, doesn't share your work.
"I suppose I'm saying It very
badiy." Now the rare smile came
to Walt's handsome mouth and ne
trVd to soften ttie harshness of his
eol.e. "I guess what I'm trying to
teli you, Cynthia, is that although
It may be true that my work
co:•.es fist, my work needs you.
SIU 1 I need you-to help me make
6/ as Important as it should be."
At least he was being honest,
L,..•.thia thought. Moat of her
4.1...;er began to evaporate.
' My life-my work-couldn't be
Lb.' same without you, Cynthia. If
that makes Loy sense—it It is any
proof-will you marry me?"
But eyes met hers in a direct
glance. His manner, for him, was
m humble aa it ever could he. If
he had taken her in his arms and
her, not demandingly but
rly, that might nave helped.
he was not a man who could
y show his affection; no mat-
how deep that affection might
, because of last night, Cyn-
did not want Walt to kiss her
o aid not want him to turn
back and take her home, either.
She would go on with him-not
)tiet to Riclunond today, but she
would continue working side by
side with rum, day after day, be-
MUSS sne, too, loved 'the work
they shared. As for whether or
nOt she would share the rest of
his life, she still could not say. But
v.. she was not sure that she
• accept his kind of love, this
half a loaf, at least her woman's
pride had been appeased.
SO her voice was gentle as shc
said, "Walt, I honestly don't know.
I dart even know what could .p0S-
BMW happen to make me certain.
Bell can t say I'll marry you until
temfars not the faintest shadow of
any gloubL"
suppose you're tight." That
• he admission he usually gave,
Ion: ..,hp,t grudgingly; though now
he tried to smile. But he did not
say, as before, that she should take
Sin Lee time she wanted_ instead,
be addict. ''We could he married
sooner than I'd thought. A.s you
probahiv Know, I've h'1 several
other nferences with Airs.
Brandt, as well as with some of
V1 ,!1 y-h*, ov111 he en the
.4
HERE IT IS...* I TAKE A
PERSONAL NT ST IN MY















'U .1 1.• _ ••,
c.... iss4 br ...../N Arlie-6.1.c..
..--h. .. .‘ _
By 'Al Capp
By Ftaeburn Van Buren
ONCE CHARL4 SEES THE CONTRAST










board. The work on the clinic can
start almost immediately. It should
be well along, perhaps finished, by
fall. Then we could be married,
Cynthia. Of course I want you to
be certain, and I want you to be
happy-,-that is the most Important
thing." •
"Thank you for saying that,
Walt." She was glad he had- It
proved that Walt was not entirely
selfish and that fundamentally his
standards were sound. Yet she had
always known that. Otherwise, she
could not have admired him so
much-believed herself in lose
with
Walt started the car and they
drove on. He tried to put aside
that professional manner of his,
lie even managed to be almost
gay. They talked of other things
-Julius's progress and Walt's
schedule for Ilia child's treatments,
which would start as soon as the
boy was dismissed from the hos-
pital. He said be was determined
that the boy not only should walk
but that he should walk wfthout
any sign of a limp.
Cynthia recalled what she had
told Norman - that she f eared
Julius might never be able to run
and play like other children, unless
a miracle could take place. And
Norman had said that he hoped
her doctor would prove to be that
miracle man.
Now it began to look as though
Walt might well be. lie had been
so encouraged after the examina-
tion he.nad made today that he
seemed confident the little boy's
leg and hip would one day be per-
fect again.
Cynthia was as Interested as
Walt was In their tour and Inspec-
tion of the health center. The doc-
tor made a number at notes and
asked a great many questions,
even about costs and upkeep. And
Cynthia, smiling to herself, de-
cided that she had been right-
Walt, In accepting Elizabeth's
Ideas, had made them his own.
On their way home they stopped
at a Toadaide restaurant for din-
ner. It turned out to be a pleas-
ant spot; excellent food, a restful
and yes, almost romantic atmos-
phere, with even a dance orches-
tra.
To her surprise, Walt asked If
she would like to dance.
"I didn't suppose you ever did
anything so frivolous!" Her laugh-
ing eyes teased him, as his arm
circled tier slender waist.
"I used to be quite a dancer
when I was in college." the young
doctor returned, his own eyes
twinkling. "You should have seen
me!"
They danced together nicely, al-
though he was toot quite so good
A nkrirtnrPS Norman. Rot thet
•
4
THERE I ; NOW A- SIMpFR
Sawing MeeNital eeprelltrieri•
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poiitur. Dhoti, 1074-R TIM
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road_
- Drive out aria save -
•New and Used Cars •Te2evistan




Local, full time. Exper:ence nt
necessaiy. Apply P. O. Box 415,
Mutray, Giving address and phone
No. tjy19)
SERVICE$, OFFERED I• oi 
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, DI
reel color photography Formal
and candid weddings Custom
framing Wells & Wrathdr South
Side square, Murray,' telephone
1439. Oy27c)
Lost ond Found  J
WHITE POINTER BIRD. D03.
Answers to name "White". Please




Tabers Body, Shop, CheAnut St.
July 21 p
IL FOR RENT
TWO APARTMENT HOME AT
309 N. 7th, unfurnished Phone
759-R ' J21p
FIVE ROOM HOUSE AT 805
Syearno:e. _Call . Eurie Garland,
801 Vint, Phone 1347. (jy21c)
•
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
-apartment, brick, well .nsulated
modern bath. Combined kitchen
ind by, Akn.st room. Electric
Phone , 31.c
 I
% Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger




doesn't matter, she told herself
when the music stopped and they
returned to their table. You don't
choose. your life partner because
he's a good dancer. She aknoat
laughed out loud, remembering
what Roz had said about its being
a big mistake if she and Norman
did not form a lifetime partner-
ship.
This made her remember one
*more Issue It would be well to
clear up now, since this had been
a day for clearing up things.
She told Walt that as the bene-
fit was to be the following Friday
evening, Mrs. Brandt was having
a few people at Pleasantridge to
watch it over television. "Eliza-
beth has asked me to come," She
added. "And I believe she intends
to invite you, Walt.'
She wanted him to know that
she intended to continue her friend.
ship with the Brandts.
That scowl started to creep back
In place, but the young doctor
managed to banish it. "I shouldn't
take time for such social events,"
he said, but he managed a smile.
"However, if you want me to ac-
cept the invitation, I will, Cyo.
this."
Cynthia smiled, too. She did
want turn to accept_ She wanted
him to show the 13randts that he
could be friendly and nice, not the
boor he had been that other time
at Pleasantridge.
Nevertheless, Cynthia felt cer-
tain that Elizabeth Brandt knew
character well enough to under-
stand that Walt was actually a
tine person. Elizabeth would ap-
prove of his putting his work be-
lore anything else. She would
understand that when Walt acted
brusque, or discourteous, it was
only a defense to cover lip more
vulnerable qualities.
She was in for a third surprise
when Walt took her to her door,
after a pleasant drive back. For
Walt did kiss -Cynthia goodnight.
It was not a short, fierce kiss.
It was mink a long one. It began
as almost a light and tender kiss,
but It ended up with enough ardor
to convince the young nurse quite
-thoroughly that this young doctor
could be entirely unprofessional
upon occasion-altogether an aver-
age young man with plenty of red
corpuscles.
Yet she still was not sure about
her own feelings. For Walt's good-
night kiss had not swept her off
her feet. Maybe, she told herself
ruefully, she expected too much of
this thing called love. Maybe it
was only a [eine y. It had not
prpved real in Nora's ease. It
might be -just something peeele






Remains of building cornice Ile on ground as Fallon
residents look up at place where It was shaken oft.
DAMAGED BUILDINGS and 12 persons injured Is the toll of
earthquake which struck Fallon. Nev. and shook western Nevada
and central California. Highways and ranchland sank under the










































































































































JERSEY CITY, N. J.,
-A near riot broke out at the
funeral of Prank Hague Eggers
Monday when a process-server
handed a subpena to the former
mayor's uncle, Frank Hague.
The 78-year-old Hague, one-
time boss of the Democratic Party
in New Jersey, shoyed and kick-
ed the process-server and voiced
his protest loudly enough to be
heard by most of the crowd of
1,000 gathered outside the funeral
home.
The crowd surged forward,
but police stepped in and led
the server away.
The subpena served on Hague
was in connection with the city's
civil suit to recover 15 million
dollars in "three per cent" to-
litical kickbacks allegedly col-
lected from city- employes dur-
ing Hague's 30-year rule in the
city.
Hague had eluded service on
the aubpena for many months.
He returned from Europe only
Sunday to attend the funeral of
his nephew.
_JtAialit
police wh accompanied him t.
Holy Name Cemetery for the
burial. Hague said "goodbee to
his escort after the service and
drove off, only to be skrpped
few blocks away by two more
process servers.
The second subpena ordered
him to appear as a witness July
21 at a iCty Commission investi-
gation into "procedures" of pre-
sent and past city administra-Hague was given a special tong.





311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
"TIM FRIENDLY FUNERAL Ellialff"













HAZEL CHURCH of CHRIST
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
July 18 Through 25







I WANT HIM TO BE





KEEPING THAT BABY HIPPO
LOCKED IN, WITH NOTHING
TO LIVE ON, BUT WATER-
'S 4/-
ABBIE an' SLATS
1- I CAN'T BELIEVE
IT! MISS MAGGI -
THAT'S CHARLIE'S
BOSS -WANTS ME


















_ AG • ?Az: rcuk
IJo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 694-W3
r PERSONALS
Mr. and Mts. Cecil Beaman of
Sedilia were Sunday sfternoon
guests of Mu.. Liturah
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Max Eln•in Glis-
son ofo,Benton Rcute One ennounce
the birth of a son on Friday. July
9. at the Murray Hosoital. The
baby - weighed six pouniis Meht
ounces and has been named Jackie
• • • • •
• 
• • Sherry Zan is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ray
Mitchell of Murray'Route Two for
the.r baby girl weighing seven
pounds three ounces born at the
Murray Hospital Faiday. July 9
-- • • • •
Dr,  and Mrs I oren  Putnani and
Cl . son. Steve, have left for their
st • „ home' in Worthington. Otro, after
spending ten days with their
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Etirice
I 
 Ml-
ler of Hazel and Prof. and Mrs.
I... R. Putnam of Murray. They
also visited Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
Miller of Bentoli. Dr. Putnam is
a member of the. faculty it the













The home of Mr an' el Mrs. A. L.
Baszell -was•the scene et a birth-
day dinner held list Stineay.
A bountiful basket lurch was
mislead on the table placed on the
lawn. The afternoon was spent
in pleasant conversation. Those
ptesent with birthdays in this
month were Eugene Carter. Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Keller. Edwin
Turner, and little Miss Deborah
Butler.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 'Carter and
stnidren. Psivrind Pam, of Green-
ville. N. C.. are expected to arrive
this week for a visit v.-1th his
parents in Mayfield and her pal•-
ents. Prof. and Mrs. L R Putnam.
Mr. Carter is a member of the
faculty f East Caro:.r.a State
College
Prelent for the occas‘cn were
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Cr.,rter and
son's. Mr. and Mrs. Eugcse Carter
and family. Mr. arid W-7 Lester
Keller and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Butler and daushteF. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Whitlow. Mr. and
Mrs. William Carter, Mr and MI's.
rigs Turner and son Mr. and
Mrs. Terrell Hayden and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Oat Hassell, Mr.
Jack Smith. Mrs. Mary Hendricks.
and Mr. and Mrs. Bazzell.
Quarterly Meeting
Of TI'MU.Thursday
The quarterly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Linvin of the
Blood River Baptist Association
will be held :a the Hazel Baptist
Church Thursday. July 22, begun":
ring at nine forty-five• o'clock in
the morning.
Presenting the program will be
the Young People of the associa-
tion. All members of the various





THE STORY OF THE UNCONOLIERABLES!




















GLOM 1011AS • 1111111 110118511
  ADMISSIONS—
NIGHTS: Adults 45c; Students 35c; Children 15c.





The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church vill have
a family picnic at the City Park
at ax-fifteen o'clock.
• • • • .
The Alice Waters Circre of the
vescs of the First Methodist
Church will !nett with Mrs. Albert
Enix at seven-thirty o'clock. Each
person is asked to brin's a tea
towel.
"Tuesday, July 29
Circles of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church 'swill meet at'
two-thirty o'clock A"." follows: I
with Mrs. R. A. Johnston. 1319
Olive. with Mrs. Buron Jeffrey,
guest speaker: if with Mrs. C. Ray
with Mrs. Edgar Morris program
leader: III with Mrs. J. T Grable
with Mrs. J. C. Joiner. .:ohostess;
IV in the new church basement
with Mrs. V. E. Windsor. guest
speaker. Each merreller i asked
to bring a tea towel or the equi-
valent in cash for the new kitchen
• • • •
Cirrles of the WMS of the Me-
morial Baptist Cburch will meet
as follows: Eva Wall. with Mrs.
Will Shelton at two-thirty o'clock:
Bertha Smith witk Mrs Hulon
Luncheon .-1 tteuded
By Murrayans In
Paris On Thursday .
One of the loveliest social
functions of the week was a
luncheon Thursday giver by Mrs.
W. P. Williams of Paris. Tenn., in
konor of Mrs. Ralph' B. Nesbitt
and her daughter. Miss Lois Nei-
l:nth of Larchmont, New York.
Come See
Come Save
At A & P
SLICED BACON
Ground Beef
Guests arrived at one o'clock
at the beautiful Williams home, i
overlooking the Williams Lake. • Ham Slices
were greeted by Mrs. Williams and
1109 Greenacref Drive. where they
presented to Mrs. Nesbitt and her
daughter, in the speciour: living Honey Dew
CC1,111.
Several bouquets of flowers from
the home garden ind an especially'
lovely gift arrangement cf white California Jumbo 8 Sizestock and red carnations ridded to
the attractiveness of the reception
rooms. Dainty miniature bouquets
of varied summer flowers were
used in the center of the seven 1 Watermelons Texas Black Diamond, 30individual tables in the recreatien





(Super Right lb. 65c)
ALLGOOD lb.
A&P Super Right—Fresh Lb.
iBoneless end cuts lb 79e) Center Cuts lb.
5TONDA1‘, JUIN,. l•ri
A&P Super Right
Choice Quality Beef 39€




Mrs. Williams prescrted cash
of the honorees With a corsa.,,,
of white carnations.
The hostess was Ascisted in
entertaining by Mrs. Vyran Mit-
chell. Mrs. Percy Williams., Miss
Jeannette; William& Mrs. BryantWyatt and Mamie Taylor a ith Mrs. 
Williams. mrs James c Williams•Crawfo:d Ray at seven-thiry O 




2" and up—Fancy Elbert& 2
Large Size
Florida Persian—?3 • Size









Those enjoying the occasion with STUFFED OLIVES
the hostess and honorscs were:
Mrs. W. M. Bigham. Mrs. F. H.
Gulick. Mrs. Sam Mitchell. Mrs.; •
Mrs. R. L. Humphreys.• Jr.. Mrs. 
Sail DetergentR. H. Rhodes. Mrs. Chas Watkins.1
J. E. Paltner. Mrs. Pat:it Meals •
Miss Corinne Diggs. Mn. Henry' I
McNeill. Miss Nell Ketchum. 'Miss '
May Corom, Mrs. J. D. Weddle,
Mrs. P. S. McEvoy, Mrs. Elroy
Scruggs. Mrs. W. L. Herndon. Mrs.
R. L. Howard. Mrs J. koble-Wil-'• ford. Mrs. Albert Pierce. Mrs. M.
.191iiiatiON is Field C. Woods, Mrs. Tom Wood, Mrs.
• A. L. Abernathy --Mrs. it B. Jones.At Regular .1fecting Mrs: W. P. Roberts. and Mrs. Lee
Of The Eastern Star Williams if Murray.
• • • •
The Woman's Misaonary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
erect at the church at two-thirty
o'clock. The - Sunbeam Band will
meet at two forty-five e'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will havr a family
picnic st the City Park at six-
thirty o'clock. Group X. Mrs. Buel
Jetton. captain, will ha‘e charge
of the arrangements.
• • • •
t
The regular Meeting of the
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Order
of the Eastern Star was held
Tuesday evening at seven-fifteen
o'clock at the Masonic Hail.
Mrs. Addle Wilson. worthy ma-
tron. and Mr. Cody Ru-sell. wor-
thy patron, presided at the meet-
'The degrees lot the o-der were
conferred upon Mrs. Estr:le Out-
:and and Mr. Hubert V- rris. The
.mpressive and solemn cbligation
• was giveqr by the ,ciffiesrs. _
• Protein officers serving were
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker. marshal!.
Mrs. Belva Dill. secreto-y: Mrs.
Connie Jones. treasurer: Mrs Edna
Parker. associate conductress. Mrs.
Anna Kuhn. Elects: Muss Sue Ma-
han. Ruth; Mrs. Kathryn Sims,
Adah.
Following the, close of the chap-
ter refreshments were served from
a beaut.fully appointed tea table
overlaid with a lace cloth and
centered with an arranrement of
summer flowers Mernbe7x of the
refreshments-committee were Mrs.
Christine Kelly.. chairman. Mrs.
Rue! Stalls. and Mrs. Garvis Gat-
Visitors were present from the
Temple Hill chapter.
_ • • • •
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to The Ledger









for the Bergen county, New
Jersey, prosecutor's office, tells
Senate banking committ% 10
Washington that government-
Insured loarta contributed to
success of a nationwide swindle
In borne repairs. He said two
New Jersey corporations sold
borne owners on improvements
such as spray paint, telling cus-
tomers the property was to ha
a moder and the money would
be given back through commis-
sions. H. said the promises
were no good.
AGREE ON INDOCHINA STAND_
U. S. SECRETARY Or STATE John Poster Dulles to shown (right)
In Parts with French Premier Pierre Mendes-Franca (middle)
and British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden during their talks
on what stand to take with regard to partitioning of the Inde-
china state of Vietnam.
SULTANA










1? Os ( an
Cut Up—Pan Ready—Tray Packed Lb.
rimP Fresh Frozen, Medium Size (5 lb. box 52.149)
PAR-HEN-CONCENTRATED
LIMEADE
10 8 c's tam 99(
49c
Lb 59c
Salted Peanuts Spanish 1 lb. cello
Cashew Nuts 16:oz. cello bag Tit) 12-m _Cello Bag
Peanuts N'irginia Blanched
Honey With Comb
Honey Sioux Be) Pure
Raisins
1 lb. Cello
Hanson 2,2 lb. Jar
Strained 5 1.b. Jar




















Ice Cream Several Flavors
Caisitie-Chiese
59'
















Pineapple Pie -lath Size
Coffee Cake Date Filled
White Bread Jane Parker
Cookies Date Gems — 12.0s. Pkg













BIG TOP BEANS NAVY
21 Oz.
can
















3 18-0Z. CANS Ore
2





30 PERK DOG FOOD 6












































1 c10-0r. Pkg 19 
10-th. Pk% 18c
OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY NMKAS FORIMOS root t
2
k INT* Fi 11,4c'to. 
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